
JV Recap 

The Tiger JV bounced back from a disappointing 
Friday night to beat Hamilton Southeastern.  After 
securing a 7-0 lead, the team had to fend off a an 
aggressive Royals JV team.  The two teams 
exchanged big plays (and momentum swings) to 
play to a virtually even game.  The Tigers got big 
contributions from all three phases (highlighted 
by an impressive 95 yard offensive scoring drive 
to solidify the win).   The undefeated team will 
host Brownsburg next week.  
 

 

The Tigers will look to go 3-0 next week vs. Brownsburg  
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Varsity Recap 

The Tigers learned a hard lesson about playing 

a complete game versus HSE.  After jumping 

out to a commanding 28-0 lead, the Tigers 

found themselves in a freefall that seemed to 

never end.  Both offense and defense created 

challenging situations that could not be 

overcome.  The new task is to get back to 

basics and look toward the future; the mission 

remains the same.   

Freshman Recap 

The freshman Tigers bounced back this week 

with a win against our rival HSE. Defense and 

special teams stood strong by causing turnovers 

including an interception by Michael Longo. The 

offense moved the ball well both on the ground 

as well as through the air. H.L. Lewis led the way 

with two touchdowns in the game. The freshmen 

look to extend their win streak against the 

freshman Bulldogs of Brownsburg next Monday 

Website  @FballTiger 

Good is not good when better is      

expected. – Vin Scully 

http://www.hse.k12.in.us/FHS/athletics/football/


Bulldogs Special Teams 

The Bulldog special teams are always very good. They 

have always found a way to add a wrinkle to their kicking 

game that gives opponents problems. This year they have 

a good return game coupled with a varied kick placement 

and a quarterback-punter. A great special teams night will 

be one that secures all kicks, eliminates dead yards, and 

causes at least one turnover. Securing possessions is the 

priority.  


